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Historic of tax system in Kosovo


Kosovo (UNMIK) was authorized by United Nations Security Council in 1999



Pillar IV was for Economic Development



Kosovo Government was appointed in 2002



Newly created Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF) of the Central Fiscal Authority
and Pillar IV



The revenue in Kosovo is collected in three administrative levels that include the central
level, regions,
and municipalities



Sources of the revenue in Kosovo : Presumptive taxes, Value Added Taxes (VAT),
Personal income taxes , Custom taxes and other taxes

Historic on tax system in Kosovo cont’d

Sigma Balkans Report (2002) : the Revenue collected in Kosovo in 2001 was 16.4 percent
of GDP, while the highest taxes were collected at the border .

Historic on tax system in Kosovo cont’d

The domestic taxes constitute about 25% of total revenue from taxes while the
border taxes constitute on average about 75%.

Historic on tax system in Kosovo cont’d

Projected domestic taxes from 2010 up-to 2013

Historic on tax system in Kosovo cont’d

Projected border taxes from 2010 up-to 2013

Current Tax System in Kosovo


Since January 1 2009, Kosovo has introduced a package of changes in tax rates



Reduction in corporate tax rate from 20% to 10%



Increase of VAT to 16%



Excise on tobacco imports has increased from €17 to €21 per unit



Change in the progressive rate in personal income tax


The progressive rate in personal income tax

Changing the Value Added Tax in Kosovo


Differentiation of VAT :



High Scenario :
 Increasing standard rate from 16% to 20% and reduced rate to 10%

Changing the Value Added Tax in Kosovo cont’d


Medium Scenario


An increase of VAT rate from 16% to 18% and reduced rate of 9%,

Changing the Value Added Tax in Kosovo and reducing VAT
Threshold


Low Scenario
 An increase of VAT rate from 16% to 17% and reduced rate of 7%



Lowering VAT Threshold from €50,000 to €30,000

Excise tax on luxury goods


Increase of Tobacco Excise duty



Three scenarios low, medium, and high; the first scenario is an increase with €4;
the second €10; and the third an increase with €29.

Excise tax on luxury goods cont’d

Increase of Excise Duty for alcohol beverages
Hypothetical application of alcohol excise duty
rates from other countries to Kosovo
(€ per hectoliter):

Most of other countries have higher
average of excise duty than Kosovo.

Scenarios of Alcohol Beverages:

Change of Excise Duty for Vehicles


Scenario 1:
 The assumption that the allowed vehicle age is 8 to 10 years would bring 3000 vehicles more
per year and with no changes to excise duties,
 Revenue increase of 2.5 million Euros is projected.

Change of Excise Duty for Vehicles cont’d


Scenario 2:
 The assumption that the allowed vehicle age is 8 to 10 years would bring 3000 vehicles more
per year and with moderate raise in excise duty
 Generates revenue of 9,9 million Euros more.

Change of Excise Duty for Vehicles cont’d


Scenario 3:


Revenues from combined revenues by cubic volume and age

Tax on transfer of real estate and vehicles

Tax on real estate transactions

Tax on vehicle transaction

Final discussions and Recommendations


Concerning the economic situation of Kosovo from all three proposed scenarios the best is the
Low scenario;




To increase the standard VAT rate from 16% to 17% and the low rate 7%.

Advantages of VAT differentiation:


Good step for the leaving standard for the population and does not affect too much in prices.



Calculations of the CPI show that the prices of this scenario do not increase the prices.



essential goods will become cheaper and VAT does not increase by large percentage.



By applying a new law ,Kosovo will be in line with EU standards and VAT Directive.



VAT will generate more revenues by raisin consumption.

Final discussions and Recommendations cont’d




Disadvantages of VAT increase:


Reactions by the media on the price increases that will affect the population;



Businesses will increase the price because of VAT increasing;



KTA cost.

Lowering VAT Threshold:


By raising the tax base for collecting this tax and fighting business informality will generate
8 million euro revenues CAFAO Cost benefit analysis.

Intervention of Excise on Luxury Goods




Excise’s purpose :


Fiscal instrument of the government ;



To discourage consumption of some specific products ;



To ensure equality of consumption taxes ;



To push customers to the products select supply or use.

Increase of Excise tax in Tobacco:






The best scenario is considered the low scenario which goes increase on 25 euro per unit and
this increase will bring more revenues from this tax 11.75 mil euro;
Avoids fiscal evasion;
Reduces cigarette consumption and this will result on health of population;

Increase of excise duty for alcohol beverages



An increase from 300 to 400 Euros per hectolitre would increase the revenues for around 1.26
million Euros under assumption that this change will not exacerbate the fiscal evasion



Will not only enhance revenues but also protect the health of our citizens and decrease
additional health care costs for the Government.



Domestic alcohol production in Kosovo



Uncompetitive market

Excise Tax on Vehicles


The allowed vehicle age is 8 to 10 years would bring 3000 vehicles more per year and with
moderate raise in excise duty this scenario would generate 9,9 million Euros more;



Amount of new imported vehicles is 1013 and second hand imported vehicles is 14125;



Clear preference for second-hand vehicles and the goal of increased revenues;



Discourages import of second hand vehicles;



Distribution of vehicle age frequency;

Tax on transfer of real estate and vehicles

Tax on transfer of real
estate

Tax on transfer vehicles



New introduced tax rate 3%



New introduced tax rate 3%



Achieving balanced distribution of
taxes



Introducing 3%tax for transaction of
vehicles the revenues from this tax
would be 2.51 million€



Introducing 3% tax on transfer of real
estate we will have revenues about
13.24 million€

Aggregated scenarios cont’d


Three calculations are made using matrix based on results from calculations made
using different rates in each scenarios

Aggregated scenarios


Matrix if the VAT is high:



Matrix if the Excise tax is high:

